Assessment Error in the Valuation of Owner-Occupied Housing by William C. Goolsby
Introduction
Prior Research
Previous studies of assessor performance have concentrated on assessor biases in favor of
higher valued houses (Bird, 1960; Netzer, 1966; Oldman and Aaron, 1968; Paglin and
Fogarty, 1972; Kochin and Parks, 1984). These researchers concluded that assessors tend
to undervalue higher-priced houses for a variety of reasons. In a related study of
assessment practices in Chicago, Berry and Bednarz (1975) regressed a number of
variables on the sales price and then regressed the same variables on assessed value. They
compared these two models to see whether assessors and the market used similar factors
to determine value. Following a discussion of the two models, they regressed the same
factors on the assessment ratio. They state (p. 36) that one would ‘‘expect an identical set
of dependent variables to have very little explanatory power in a model using the
assessment price ratio as a dependent variable, since the same factors would inﬂuence
both numerator and denominator of the ratio and should, presumably, cancel each other
out.’’ Contrary to this, they found statistically signiﬁcant coefﬁcients for larger houses,
houses occupied by African-Americans, and the age of the house which would indicate
systematic assessor errors associated with these variables. In a related article, Kowalski
and Colwell (1986) ﬁnd that assessors tend to systematically overassess larger industrial
parcels while placing insufﬁcient importance on the impact of frontage and depth factors
for these properties.
While these prior studies identiﬁed systematic assessor bias and indicated areas of
needed improvement for assessors, they did not carry this further to identify methods
that might be used to correct assessor valuations in estimating market value. However,
there should be useful information provided by assessed value that could aid in
estimating market value if the errors are consistent or follow a systematic pattern.
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Abstract. Assessed values of owner-occupied housing have been analyzed in this study to
determine whether there is systematic error in the property valuation process by assessors.
Sources of systematic error are identiﬁed for three counties in the Puget Sound area of
Washington State. A method is developed to correct assessed values for systematic error to
provide better estimates of market values. The results of the study may be useful for using
assessed values as predictors of market values.Purpose of the Research
The purposes of this study are to analyze the ability of assessors to correctly value single-
family owner-occupied houses, to identify sources of systematic error and to determine a
method of using assessed value as a means of predicting market value. The questions for
evaluation are as follows:
· How well do assessors value houses?
· Are there consistent biases in the assessment of houses?
· How can assessed value be used to predict market value?
Assessment Ratio and Coefﬁcient of Dispersion
The assessment ratio is deﬁned as total assessed value divided by sales price. In
Washington, assessors are legally required to assess property at a value equal to the
market value. This mandate would require the assessment ratio to equal or trend towards
one. However, assessed values tend to lag behind market values when property values are
increasing thereby creating a persistent bias towards assessment ratios below one.1 In
addition, there is a persistent bias towards assessment ratios below one caused by
pressure from property owners. Property owners tend to complain when their properties
are overassessed but generally do not complain when they are underassessed.
Ideally, the assessment ratio would be the same for all property in a taxing jurisdiction
but this is impossible to achieve in practice. The degree of variance in the assessment ratio
is a measure of the ability of the assessor to consistently value property.2 The ability of
assessors from different jurisdictions with differing assessment ratios to uniformly value
property can be compared by using a coefﬁcient of dispersion which is deﬁned as the
standard deviation in the assessment ratio divided by the mean assessment ratio
(Bowman and Mikesell, 1978). This coefﬁcient measures the percentage deviation from
the mean so it provides guidance in the conﬁdence that one can attach to a given
valuation by an assessor. A lower coefﬁcient of dispersion indicates more consistent
valuation estimates by the assessor and a more equitable treatment for property owners
within the jurisdiction.
Description of Data
Data from three counties Washington State (King, Pierce and Snohomish) were used for
this study. The data, for the period from January 1 through September 30, 1993, were
collected by Transamerica Information Systems Metroscan from assessors in these
counties. These data are available on CD ROM.
The sample included all sales that were considered comparable. Noncomparable sales
were sales of properties that were judged to be unusual or unique. To the extent allowed
by the data, these unusual or unique properties were excluded from the sample. Houses
with unusual features, such as unique architectural designs, were still included in the
sample because these characteristics were not sufﬁciently identiﬁed in assessor ﬁles to
allow exclusion.
The sample was selected from owner-occupied, single-family houses that were not
newly constructed.3 To eliminate income properties and sales and transfers within
families, to the maximum extent possible, the sample was further restricted to sales of
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or unique properties, high-valued houses (above $400,000), low-valued houses (below
$40,000), large lots (above two acres) and large houses (above 4,500 total square feet)
were also eliminated from the sample. To summarize, the following ranges were used
when choosing the sample:
· Houses with 4,500 total square feet or less;
· Lot sizes of 87,120 square feet (two acres) or less;
· Financed by FHA, VA or conventional mortgages;
· Sales price from $40,000 through $400,000;
· General warranty deed;
· Single-family house;
· Owner-occupied house;
· Date of construction is 1992 or earlier;
· Property sold between January 1, 1993 and September 30, 1993
All incomplete records were eliminated. This left a sample of 4,857 sales in King
County, 2,705 sales in Pierce County and 706 sales in Snohomish County.
Deﬁnition of Variables
Factors that were expected to introduce consistent errors into the valuation process were
size characteristics (square feet of ﬁnished space; total square feet of the building; square
feet above grade; square feet of the lot; properties with a larger percentage of assessed
value in the lot) and unusual characteristics (houses with views; older houses; houses with
waterfront frontage; and houses with nuisances). It was theorized that assessors may tend
to follow consistent procedures in valuing properties that will tend to overvalue larger
houses and houses with relatively valuable lots and to undervalue older houses, and
assessors may not take into account the full value of views, waterfront locations and
pools. Similarly, assessors may tend to either overvalue or undervalue nuisance factors
and assessors were expected to consistently undervalue more expensive houses.
The variables are deﬁned as follows:
AR 5 Assessment ratio, total assessed value divided by the sales price;
AV 5 Total assessed value;
AGE 5 Age of the home sold, in years;
SQA 5 Square feet of the home above grade, in thousands of square feet;
SQB 5 Total square feet in the building, in thousands of square feet;
SQF 5 Square feet of ﬁnished ﬂoor space in the home, in thousands of square
feet;
SP 5 Sales price of the property, in thousands of dollars;
LVR 5 Land value ratio, assessed land value divided by total assessed value;
SQL 5 Total square feet in the lot, in thousands of square feet;
V 5 Dummy variable for view; 1 if view, 0 if no view;
W 5 Dummy variable for waterfront property; 1 if waterfront, 0 if not
waterfront;
P 5 Dummy variable for swimming pool; 1 if pool, 0 if no pool;
N 5 Dummy variable for a nuisance; 1 if nuisance, 0 if no nuisance.
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Evaluation of Assessment Ratios
It is not possible for an assessor to correctly predict market responses of every buyer and
seller since there is a normal variation in prices due to lack of information, different
bargaining abilities and differing needs and tastes of various consumers. However, some
assessors will be able to provide better estimates of market value than others and some
assessed values will be more recent than others. At the same time, all assessors will tend
to make systematic or consistent errors in the valuation process if they follow procedures
that tend to value properties on a square foot basis, with standardized premiums for
amenities such as views and waterfront locations and with standardized penalties for
nuisances and other negative factors that have not been validated by sales data. In
addition, assessed values will tend to lag market values due to the time needed to adjust
assessed values.
In this study, market value is deﬁned as the most probable price a property will
command if exposed for sale in the market with normal marketing and sales efforts, a
typically knowledgeable and motivated seller, and buyer, and with typical ﬁnancing and
other terms of sale. Sales prices will approximate market value over a large sample but a
single sales price is not market value. Instead, a single sales price is data that provides an
indication of market value.
The Appendix provides an analysis of the assessment ratios for King, Pierce and
Snohomish Counties. In general, King County assesses single-family houses in the
$40,000 to $400,000 range at a higher ratio (.912) than Pierce (.808) or Snohomish (.849)
Counties. King County also has the highest coefﬁcient of dispersion which indicates that
King County is not performing as well as Pierce or Snohomish Counties in this property
class. This difference in assessment ability is shown to be statistically signiﬁcant.
Evaluation of Assessment Bias
As noted above, various studies have shown that there is a consistent bias by assessors in
favor of higher valued houses (Netzer, 1966; Bird, 1960; Oldman and Aaron, 1968; Paglin
and Fogarty, 1972; Kochin and Parks, 1984) because assessors tend to underassess
higher-valued houses relative to lower-valued houses. There may also be biases for or
against other housing characteristics (Berry and Bednarz, 1975).
To ascertain whether there was consistent bias in the assessment process, the assess-
ment ratio was regressed on those variables that might induce a consistent bias into the
estimates. In addition to the known bias in favor of higher-valued houses, there was an
expectation that assessors may tend to consistently underassess or overassess waterfront
properties, older properties, larger properties, properties with larger lots, properties with
larger lot values relative to total value, properties with views, and properties with
nuisances.
The approach used in this study is different than that used by Berry and Bednarz
(1975). In their study, sales price was not included as an independent variable and they
utilized variables that would affect market value rather than utilizing variables that would
be expected to induce systematic assessment error. Also, Kowalski and Colwell (1986) did
not use assessment ratio as a dependent variable. Instead, they did separate regressions
for sales price and assessed value and then compared the results.
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The usual method of obtaining predicted market value from assessed value for a
property,  i, is to divide assessed value by the mean assessment ratio for the property class.
The equation for this is:
PMV1i5AVi/E(AR) , (1)
where PMV1i is the predicted market value of property i, AVi is total assessed value for
property i and E(AR) is the mean assessment ratio for all properties.
In this study, we propose to predict market value using a nonlinear regression model.
The predicted market value will be as follows:
PMV2i5f(AVi, Xi) , (2)
where PMV2i is the predicted market value of property i, AVi is total assessed value for
property i and Xi is a vector of variables identiﬁed as contributing systematic bias to
assessed value. To derive the equation for PMV2i, sales price is regressed on AVi and the
vector of variables that have been shown to contribute to systematic bias. After deriving
PMV2i, the assessment ratios derived from the two predictors (PMV1i and PMV2i) are
compared to determine which method provides the best estimate of market value for each
of the three counties.
Case Studies: King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties
Identifying Assessment Bias
Exhibit 1 shows the regression results for the three counties using the full regression
model. The King County regression utilizes eleven variables to predict the value for
lnAR. These variables are lnV, N, P, W, lnSQA, lnSQB, lnSQF, lnSQL, lnAGE, lnLVR,
and lnSP (see deﬁnition of variables above). V, N, P, and W are indicator variables
(assuming a value of either 0 or 1) and the remaining seven are quantitative variables
expressed in natural logs. The Pierce and Snohomish County regressions do not include
variables for lnSQF (square feet of ﬁnished space), V (view) or N (nuisance) because these
data are not reported by the assessors in Pierce and Snohomish. Likewise, there is no
value for P (pool) in the Snohomish County regression because this is not reported in the
data for Snohomish County. 
There is clear uniformity in assessment practices in the three counties as shown in
Exhibit 1. lnSP, lnLVR, lnSQA, and lnSQB have similar positive or negative coefﬁcients
and are statistically signiﬁcant (above the 95% conﬁdence level) in all counties. In
addition, lnAGE has a negative coefﬁcent for all counties and is statistically signiﬁcant in
two of the three counties. There are mixed results for the dummy variable for waterfront
property, W. This variable is negative and statistically insigniﬁcant in King County,
positive and statistically signiﬁcant in Pierce County and negative and statistically
signiﬁcant in Snohomish County. The mixed results for waterfront property may be due
to the differing importance of this variable in counties where waterfront property varies
substantially from lakefront to Puget Sound frontage.
The analyses for all three counties show that there is systematic overassessment of
larger houses as indicated by the positive coefﬁcients for the total square feet of ﬁnished
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above ground level (lnSQA). The results in all three counties also indicate that higher
valued houses are underassessed as shown by the negative coefﬁcient for the sales price
(lnSP), residential properties with a larger percentage of total value represented by land
value are overassessed as shown by the positive coefﬁcients for the land value ratio
(lnLVR), and older houses are underassessed as shown by the negative coefﬁcient for the
age of the house (lnAGE).
Results for the other variables are not the same in all counties. Part of this difference is
due to lack of data for some of the variables and the balance is presumably due to
different assessment practices or differences in property attributes between the counties.
In King County, there is evidence that the assessor tends to overvalue views as shown by
the positive coefﬁcient for views (V). Similarly, the Pierce County assessor overvalues
swimming pools as shown by the positive coefﬁcient for pools (P). Finally, the Pierce
County assessor overvalues waterfront property while the Snohomish County assessor
undervalues waterfront property as shown by the positive and negative coefﬁcients for
waterfront property (W).
The best-ﬁtting equations for all three counties are shown in Exhibit 2. Variables for a
pool and the percentage of value represented by land value were eliminated for King
County because these variables were statistically insigniﬁcant. Eliminating these variables
made no substantial difference to the equation. There were no changes to the Pierce and
Snohomish County equations because all variables were statistically signiﬁcant.
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Exhibit 1
Regression Results: Full Regression Model
King County Pierce County Snohomish County
Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat.
Constant 1.1287 1.6062 2.6577
lnSP 2.2588 26.52 2.3803 29.15 2.5363 14.22
lnLVR 1.0547 6.21 1.0766 6.46 1.2283 7.63
lnAGE 2.0011 .43 2.0669 24.82 2.0675 14.73
lnSQL 1.0046 1.23 1.0377 8.95 1.0178 2.19
lnSQA 1.0765 6.14 1.2399 15.27 1.2079 7.24
lnSQB 1.0583 5.58 1.1745 13.30 1.2146 7.92
lnSQF 1.1463 9.43
W 2.0711 .03 1.0780 3.85 2.1534 2.13





Std Error=.1416 Std Error=.1237 Std Error=.1223
N=4,857 N=2,705 N=706Predicted Market Value from Assessed Value
Utilizing the variables from Exhibit 2, an additional regression model was generated for
all three counties to predict market values. As shown in Exhibit 3, assessed value was
used as a proxy for sales price because sales price is not normally known when an
estimate of market value is required. Furthermore, a market value estimate is often
required as a check to determine whether the sales price is a good predictor of value. In
the latter case, using sales price in the regression equation to determine market value
would bias the results. The dependent variable for the regressions in Exhibit 3 is the
natural log of the sales price (lnSP) rather than the natural log of the assessment ratio as
in Exhibits 1 and 2. This allows a direct estimate of market value as shown in equation 2.
As expected, the coefﬁcients for the variables generally retain positive or negative
coefﬁcients as in the best-ﬁtting equations for assessor bias, and the t-statistics indicate
similar degrees of statistical signiﬁcance. One should note, however, that this model is
designed to correct assessed value for systematic assessment error as demonstrated in
Exhibits 1 and 2. In addition, it should also eliminate errors due to systematic under-
assessment of all houses due to time lags and the interaction of property owners and
assessors.
Comparison of Errors between Assessment Ratios and Predicted Market Value Ratios
The predicted market value ratios listed as PMVR1 in Exhibit 4 have been computed by
ﬁrst calculating the predicted market value by the method shown in equation one. This
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Exhibit 2
Regression Results: Best-Fitting Model
King County Pierce County Snohomish County
Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat.
Constant 1.1150 1.6062 2.6577
lnSP 2.2582 26.52 2.3803 29.15 2.5363 14.22
lnLVR 1.054 6.15 1.0766 6.46 1.2283 7.63
lnAGE 2.0009 .35 2.0669 24.82 2.0675 14.73
lnSQL 1.0377 8.95 1.0178 2.19
lnSQA 1.0748 6.03 1.2399 15.27 1.2079 7.24
lnSQB 1.0597 5.78 1.1745 13.30 1.2146 7.92
lnSQF 1.1440 9.40





Std Error=.1416 Std Error=.1237 Std Error=.1223
N=4,857 N=2,705 N=706predicted market value is then divided by the sales price to obtain the predicted market
value ratio. Similarly, the predicted market value ratios listed as PMVR2 were computed
by ﬁrst obtaining the predicted market value from equation two as shown in Exhibit 3.
This value is then divided by the sales price to obtain the predicted market value ratio. In
order to make this comparable to PMVR1 which is centered at one (due to dividing by
the mean assessment ratio), the ratios were divided by the mean of the ratio of PMV2 to
sales price to center the distribution of the ratios on one. To summarize:
PMVR15AV/E(AR)/SP5PMV1/SP , (3)
PMVR25PMV2/E(PMV2/SP)/SP . (4)
The distribution shows the dispersion of the predicted market value ratios. As
expected, the distribution centers around one with the great majority between 1.4 and .6.
In other words, the assessor is able to predict the majority of the market values within a
range of 40%. In King County, there are thirty-seven observations in PMVR1 and
twenty-one observations in PMVR2 below .6 and there are ﬁfty-three and forty-six
observations above 1.4. In relative terms, 1.9% of the observations in PMVR1 and 1.4%
of the observations in PMVR2 are below .6 or above 1.4. Using the 25% range above and
below one, there are 332 observations (6.84%) outside the range with PMVR1 and 281
observations (5.78%) outside the range with PMVR2.
In Pierce County, there are fourteen observations in PMVR1 and nine observations in
PMVR2 that are below 0.6 and there are thirty-two and thirty-one observations above
1.4. In relative terms, 1.7% of the observations in PMVR1 and 1.6% of the observations
in PMVR2 are below .6 or above 1.4. The 25% range above and below one shows there
are 229 observations (8.5%) outside the range with PMVR1 and 136 (5.0%) with PMVR2.
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Exhibit 3
Regression Results:
Predicted Market Value from Assessed Value Model
King County Pierce County Snohomish County
Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat. Coeff. T-Stat.
Constant 1.4644 1.5679 2.8326
lnAV 1.7344 76.16 1.07352 47.50 1.3839 12.29
lnLVR 1.0972 11.23 1.1549 12.21 2.1189 4.25
lnAGE 2.0184 7.18 1.0017 .51 2.178 3.76
lnSQL 2.0104 2.24 1.0256 4.25
lnSQA 1.0782 6.34 1.0590 3.31 1.1572 5.95
lnSQB 1.0960 9.39 1.1159 7.95 1.1370 5.43
lnSQF 1.0072 .47





Std Error=.1408 Std Error=.1347 Std Error=.1113
N=4,857 N=2,705 N=706In Snohomish County, there are seven observations in PMVR1 and two observations
in PMVR2 that are below .6 and there are one and ﬁve observations above 1.4. In
relative terms, .8% of the observations in PMVR1 and 1.0% of the observations in
PMVR2 are below .6 or above 1.4. The 25% range above and below one shows there are
forty-nine observations (6.9%) outside the range with PMVR1 and 25 (3.5%) with
PMVR2.
The use of equation 2 to correct for known assessor bias reduced the overall dispersion
of the ratios in all three counties. PMV2 shows a smaller percentage of observations
outside of the 40% range (1.4% versus 1.9% in King County, 1.6% versus 1.7% in Pierce
County and 1.0% versus .8% in Snohomish County) and there is a smaller percentage of
observations outside of the 25% range (5.78% versus 6.84% in King County, 5.0% versus
8.5% in Pierce County and 3.5% versus 6.9% in Snohomish County).
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Exhibit 4
Distribution of Predicted Market Value Ratios
King County Pierce County Snohomish County
PMVR1 PMVR2 PMVR1 PMVR2 PMVR2 PMVR1
Midpoint
<.25 0 0 0 0 0 0
.275 1 1 1 0 0 0
.325 4 3 1 1 0 0
.375 4 4 2 1 0 0
.425 4 4 0 2 0 0 
.475 4 3 2 0 0 0
.525 6 6 4 2 0 2
.575 14 11 4 3 2 3
.625 22 37 16 3 1 2
.675 37 63 27 15 3 6
.725 60 111 59 23 3 17
.775 114 218 93 75 7 26
.825 246 441 159 130 28 56
.875 428 652 265 250 62 82
.925 711 976 338 418 123 75
.975 893 936 416 523 131 61
1.025 844 646 396 467 133 83
1.075 597 331 335 336 112 102
1.125 392 169 221 197 48 93
1.175 181 95 151 111 26 56
1.225 119 48 102 62 11 23
1.275 69 28 41 23 7 9
1.325 29 27 23 16 4 7
1.375 25 10 17 16 0 2
1.425 12 5 9 6 2 0
1.475 8 23 5 6 1 1
1.5–2.0 23 5 16 17 2 0
2.0–3.0 7 3 1 1 0 0
3.0–4.0 2 1 1 1 0 0
>4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0The percentage error of the difference between predicted market value from the two
models was calculated for each sample sale. A summary of the statistics for King, Pierce
and Snohomish Counties is shown in Exhibit 5.
For King County, the mean difference between PMV1 and PMV2 is 0.838, with a
standard deviation of 12.055, a minimum of 239.24, and a maximum of 78.45. The 99%
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Exhibit 5
Statistics Summary for King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties
Mean Std Dev. Min. Max. Max.-Min.
King
SP 160,270 61,840 44,800 400,000 355,200
AV 145,460 59,640 42,900 395,600 352,700
PMV1 159,450 65,380 47,030 433,640 386,610
PMV2 158,610 55,740 53,930 387,190 333,260
AR .91228 .15095 .26541 4.25447 3.98906
PMVR1 1.00000 .16547 .29093 4.66357 4.37264
PMVR2 1.00000 .15506 .31965 4.33748 4.01783
PE1 .00000 .16547 2.70907 3.66357 4.37264
PE2 .00000 .15506 2.68035 3.33748 4.01783
Pierce
SP 120,780 49,500 40,900 399,000 358,100
AV 97,790 43,040 40,100 332,600 292,500
PMV1 120,980 53,250 49,610 411,470 361,860
PMV2 119,510 43,970 55,590 390,590 335,000
AR .80832 .12758 .23900 2.84848 2.60948
PMVR1 1.00000 .15784 .29567 3.52396 3.22829
PMVR2 1.00000 .14004 .33677 3.17119 2.83442
PE1 .00000 .15784 2.70433 2.52396 3.22829
PE2 .00000 .14004 2.66323 2.17119 2.83442
Snohomish
SP 143,420 35,670 60,000 345,500 285,500
AV 121,240 32,050 42,100 266,900 224,800
PMV1 142,880 37,770 49,620 314,550 264,930
PMV2 142,410 29,230 65,030 262,420 197,390
AR .84852 .12239 .43736 1.24089 .80353
PMVR1 1.00000 .14424 .51543 1.46241 .94697
PMVR2 1.00000 .11017 .56358 1.53793 .97435
PE1 .00000 .14424 2.48457 .46241 .94697
PE2 .00000 .11017 2.43642 .53793 .97435
where:
PMV1 5 AV/E(AR);




PE1 5 (PMV1 – SP)/SP;
PE2 5 (PMV2/E(PMV2/SP)2SP)/SP.conﬁdence interval is (.392, 1.284). Thus, the t-statistic is signiﬁcant at the 99% level,
indicating that PMV1 is statistically different from PMV2 in King County.
For Pierce County, the mean difference between PMV1 and PMV2 was 1.472, with a
standard deviation of 11.781, a minimum of 250.47 and a maximum of 129.04. The 99%
conﬁdence interval is (.888, 2.056) indicating that PMV1 is statistically different from
PMV2 in Pierce County.
For Snohomish County, the mean difference between PMV1 and PMV2 was .4327,
with a standard deviation of 13.6224, a minimum of 250.47 and a maximum of 52.13.
The 99% conﬁdence interval is (2.852, 1.797) and the 95% conﬁdence interval is (2.534,
1.480). Therefore, PMV1 is not signiﬁcantly different from PMV2 in Snohomish County.
The standard deviation of the percentage error (PE2) is less for PMV2 than for PMV1
with a smaller minimum and maximum error for King and Pierce Counties. Snohomish
County has a smaller standard deviation of the percentage error for PMV2 than for
PMV1 but the maximum percentage error for PMV2 of 97.4% is greater than the
maximum percentage error for PMV1 of 94.7%.
Even though PMV1 was not signiﬁcantly different than PMV2 in Snohomish County,
the difference was signiﬁcant in King and Pierce Counties. Furthermore, all other
statistics, such as reduced percentage errors and reduced variability and dispersion of
assessment ratios, show substantial improvements. Thus, we can conclude that the use of
equation 2 to eliminate known assessor bias substantially improved the prediction of
market value in all three counties.
Conclusions
The results of the analysis are very similar for all three counties. The negative coefﬁcients
for sales price (Exhibits 1 and 2) indicate that higher-valued houses have lower assess-
ment ratios in all three counties. Similarly, older houses tend to be underassessed in all
counties. The land value ratio and variables for home size have positive coefﬁcients in all
counties, indicating that larger houses and houses with a larger percentage of value
represented by the value of the lot are systematically overassessed in all three counties.
In King County, houses with views are overassessed and houses with larger lots are
systematically underassessed. In Pierce County, waterfront lots are systematically over-
assessed but there is no signiﬁcant overassessment of larger lots. In Snohomish County,
there is no systematic bias for or against waterfront lots or larger lots.
Assessed value provides important information about market value. It provides an
informed opinion about the value of the property from a professional analysis. It is based
on an on-site evaluation by trained professionals and should provide a better estimation
of value than the standard hedonic equation approach. However, it should not be relied
upon without modiﬁcation. This study has shown that assessor bias was present in all
three Puget Sound counties in Washington State. To correctly estimate market value from
the assessor’s valuation, it was necessary to make adjustments for consistent assessor
bias. The demonstrated adjustment method signiﬁcantly improved the accuracy of
market value predictions.
Considering the similarity of results from the three counties, it is likely that similar
results will be found in other states. Thus, the adjustment method recommended here
should prove useful to real estate appraisers and other real estate professionals in
improving their market value predictions.
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Evaluation of Assessment Ratios
An assessment ratio was calculated for each sale by dividing the assessed value by the sales price.
The mean assessment ratio, standard deviation and coefﬁcient of dispersion were calculated for the
three counties and are shown in Exhibit A1. As explained above, the coefﬁcient of dispersion is
equal to the standard deviation divided by the mean assessment ratio. This measure can be used to
compare the performance of assessors when the mean assessment ratios differ.
Exhibit A1
Comparison of Mean Assessment Ratios and Coefﬁcients of Dispersion
King Pierce Snohomish
Mean Assessment Ratio .912 .808 .849
Std Dev. .151 .128 .122
Coeff. of Dispersion .165 .158 .144
No. of Sales 4,857 2,705 706
From Exhibit A1, it is apparent that King County assesses houses at a higher percentage of market
value. On average, houses in King County in the $40,000 to $400,000 range are assessed at 91% of
market value while similar houses are valued at 81% in Pierce County and 85% in Snohomish
County. The Snohomish County Assessor has the lowest coefﬁcient of dispersion and appears to be
doing the best job of property valuation in this property class. The coefﬁcient of dispersion for
Snohomish County is .144 as compared to .165 for King County and .158 for Pierce County. King
County has the highest coefﬁcient of dispersion which means that there is more variance between
the assessed value and sales prices in King County than in the other two counties.
To further compare the performance of the assessors and to determine if the differences are
statistically signiﬁcant, we test the hypothesis that the assessment ratio variance for King County is
the same as that for Pierce County. The F-statistic for the test will be:
F 5 (.151)2/(.128)2 
5 1.392 ,
with degrees of freedom of 4,856 and 2,704. The 99% conﬁdence interval to accept the hypothesis
will be:
(F(a/2), (n1, n2), F(12a/2), (n1,n2))
5 (F.005, (4856, 2704), F.995, (4856, 2704))
By the following formula, Log10F.995(n1, n2) 5 ; 2 .2372/(h21.61)1/221.25(1/n121/n2), where 1/h5(1/n11
1/n2)/2 (Hald, 1952), the acceptance region at the 99% level is (.9167, 1.092).
Therefore, the hypothesis is rejected at the 99% level of signiﬁcance. This means that variability
of assessment ratios for King County is signiﬁcantly different from variability of assessment ratios
for Pierce County.
Similarly, the F-statistic of 1.436 (.1512/.1262) has been calculated to test the hypothesis that the
assessment ratio variance for King County is the same as that for Snohomish County. The
corresponding acceptance region at the 99% level is (.884, 1.136). Thus, we may say that there is a
signiﬁcance difference in variability of assessment ratios between King and Snohomish counties.
Finally, the F-statistic of 1.032 (.1282/.1262) has been calculated for Pierce and Snohomish
counties. The corresponding conﬁdence interval at the 99% level is (.876, 1.145). From this, we
cannot say, at the 99% level of signiﬁcance, that the variability of assessment ratios differs between
Pierce and Snohomish counties.
To summarize, the variability of assessment ratios is signiﬁcantly different at the 99% conﬁdence
level between King County and Pierce County and between King County and Snohomish County.
The variability of assessment ratios is not signiﬁcantly different at the 99% conﬁdence level
between Pierce and Snohomish Counties.
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1Housing prices in all three counties included in this study have been increasing and this would lead
towards an assessment ratio of less than one.
2Some degree of variance is inevitable given the fact that market participants do not agree on the
value of properties, all property sales are not arm’s-length transactions, some property values are
adversely impacted by leasehold interests, some are positively affected by the terms of sale, etc.
3Newly constructed houses were eliminated from the sample because assessors generally value these
houses on the basis of the sales price. Consequently, there will be very little difference between
assessed value and sales price.
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